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Decision No .. 85188 
BEFORE 'l'HE PUBLIC· UTILITIES COMMISSION' OF '!'BE SIA'XE. OF CALIFORNIA .. 

In the Matter of tbe Ap?liea~~on of ) 
r..n."D~W: BROS.,. INC.,. for aU'thority, ) 
pursuant to the provisions of ) 
Section 3666 0: tbe Ful>lic Utilities I 
Code,. to depart from. the min:ix:u::tt ra tes,. ) 
r.;les and regulations of i~mum Rate ) 

A12plication No,. 55639 
(Fl.led April 17 ~ ·1975) 

Tariff No.7-A. . S . 

Handler,. Baker & Greene, by Daniel W. Baker,. 
Attorney at Law, for Lind~nBros.,. Inc., 
applicant • 

.,james R. Foote, for Associated !nde~lldent 
OW5er-ooerators, Ine.; E. C. Blackman and 
c. hlpf: ~ EiehW" for california bump Truck 
Owners Association; protestants. 

Everest A. Bent:on,. for the Commission staff ~ 

.QX!li'!Q! 
By Decision No. 84507 dated June 3, 1975, Linacman Bros. ,. 

Inc. was aut:horized, pending puolic hearing~ to. assess specific 
tonnage rates for the transportation of concrete pavecent aggregate, 
aggregate base, and cement treated base frotl Perkins to a construction 
jobsite near Rood involving. an extension of In'l:erstate aigh"il.~ay·5 in 

Sae=a:nento County. The tonnage ra tes aU1:horized were subject to the 
follo~"'ing conditions: 

(a) C3r.:ier's charges for the transpor:ation 
s~ll not be less than revenues that would' 
have been earned under the applica~lehourly 
rates in Minimum Ra'te Tariff 7-A for the· 
SClt:1e transportation. 
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Carrier shall retain and ~reservecop1es 
of its freight bills~ subject to the 
Cocmission's inspection~ for a period of 
not less than three years from the dates 
of issuance thereof; and each such copy 
of·' its freight bills shall have attached 
a statement of the charges which wol.1ld 
have been assessed if the minimUCl rates 
had been applied and full information 
necessary for accurate determination of 
the charges under the minimUl::l rates. 

(b) Other than the authority described above, 
all other provisions of Mi~um Rate 
Tariff 7-A shall apply to the service. 

PUblic hearing was held before Examiner Tanner at San 
Francisco on July 30, 1975.' The matter· was submitted on August 29, 
1975 upon the filing of concurrent closing statements limitedt~ the 
question of the application of Item 210, Minimum- Rate Tariff 7-A 
(MR.'! 7-A) to the ttanspo:tation involved ;I.n this application. In 
addition to the applicant, the California Dump '!ruck Owners Associa.
tion (CDIOA) and the As.soeia~ed Independent Owner-Operators, Ine,~ 

(ArOO) filed closing. sta~nts. 
Issues 

Applicant t S vice-president testified that the trauspo:ution 
services involved here are for A. Teicbert & Sons, Inc. (Teichert). 

These services are perfo=med under a contract with Teichert 
Construction (a division of Teichert) and involve transportitlg. 
material from Teicher~ Aggregate, Perkins (also a division of 
Teichert) • According to the witness ~ applicant bas provided 
transpo:tation services to the Teichert: organization for many years,. 
resu.lting in a unique relationship v.7hich enables both parties to 
take advantage of many operating efficiencies not usually £oundin 

simi!.a: operations. The 'Witness explained that most of tbe serv!ce 
was perfor"l:Ded by independen.t contractor subhaulers pl:.lling applicant' !:: 
trllili::g uc.its. lie detailed the careful schedul1ng~ and tight. 
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eontro-l exercised over the trucking fleet, and the requirement for 

::na-~J:l. utiliz:ltion of titoe~ He emphasized his belief that, when 

se:vices of the type involved here are provided at hourly rates, 
efficient use of time is difficult. He made it clear that in his 
opinion tbe reven~s'earned under the authorized rate would, in . ' ' 

total, exceed the revenue which would have accrl..1ed under the 
applic.ltion of the. hourly rates, under the same circumstances. 

CDXOA. and IJ..OO do not dispute the facts as related' by 

applicant concerning the methods in performing the service ~ They botb, 
however, take exception to applicant f s method of computing. charges 
based on the applicable hourly rates for comparison with revenue 
earned under the authorized tonnage rates~ p:incipally dUe to: the 

:ell.t.tions'llip such computation has to the compensation pai.d. to

~derlying carriers. 
Applicz,:1t f s position is si:c.ply that the total revenue from 

~~e job as a whole should be 1:leasw:ed against the revenue that ~uld 
have occurred under the hourly rates computed on the ~a5is of the 
total time in cooputing the job to determine the application of the 

conditions in Decision No. 84507 ~ UnderlY"iJ?& ea.-riers shoela receive, 

acco-rding to 2.ppli.:::ax;.t, 95 percent of the to:lnage r.~tes au.thorized' 

by tbe interim order. 
Discussion 

The relief g::anted by ~cision No. 84507 is clear and 
~~raightforward. The:e is not~ in the record ~ues:ioning :be 
reaso:4able:1ess of tae relief., as gr~n::ed) per se. !here w~e, h~l
ever, .e number of questions raised relating to the proper application 

.of the condi1:ion that the transportation. rt ••• shall not be le~s t:h.an 
:evenues t:hAt would have been earned uneer the applicable hocrly 
rates ••• rr • the (l'..lcstion is quickly resolved when oneconsiders t:ae 
f.:::.~t t:h:!t t:be "applicable bou::ly r.at:es" can only be determiccd 
:!ccording eo 'the p:rovisio~ of MR.'!" 7-A. 
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Item 360. requires that charges for service conducted under 
ho~ly rates saall be cetermined. 

(a) From ti~ reporting for work to the time 
completed hourly service. 

(b) Allowa~ces may be made only for delays 
caused by failure of carrie:" s equipment 
or for time taken out for meals. Time to 
be charged shall include time for trans
portation in both directions, time for 
loading and unloading and waiting or 
stand-by time at origin and/or destination. 
Total chargeable time shall be computed 
to the nearest six (6) minutes or ,one
tenth of an hour. 

?a:=a.graph 2{b) of Item 170 requires that a' freight bi'll shall.be 
pre~red for each engage~nt showing the following 'information: 

(1) Time reporting for work. 

(2) LOC3 tion of reporting for work. ' 
(3) Commodity tr.o.nsport:ed. 
(4) Number of axles. 
(5:) capacity in cubic yards (ap,?11es in 

cOc.:c.ection with rates in Item,400). 
(6) Time unit of equipment completed last 

loading. , 
(7) 

(8) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13). 

(14): 

Time unit of equip:::ent cocmenced 
discharging Last Load. 

Ti~e unit of eqcipment c~pleted 
discharging lastl~d. 

Tim~ completed hourly service. 
Overall time: From time reporting 
£0= work to> the ti::le ccmple:ed hourly 
service. 

k:J.y eedu.ctions for meals' or failure of 
carrier's equipment., 
}Ter chargeable time (10 minus ,ll) .. 
Applicable oourlyrate. 
Charges due. 
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P~~ag:aphs 3 and 4 of I~em l70 reqaire: 

3 ~ When accessorial charges are 'to be assessed 
under 'tbe prOvisions of Item 90 to' any 
shipment:, additional inforI:lZ;t:ion shall be 
supplied as follows: 

(1) Whether truck and transfer trailer 
combination. ' 

(2) Chargeable time~ 
(3) Rate te> be assessed .. 
(4) Charges to be assessed. 

(5) Signature of consignee or his ~gent. 

4. In, the event that transportation is performed 
by an underlying carrier, a cOt:Oined. shipping . 
or~r and freight bill (or other doettment) 
shall be issued by such underlying carrier co 
the overlying carrier.. Such docuc.enf ,tJ:J:USC' 
contain all of the above informoltioo.::l except' 
the following: 
1. "Name of debtor if other t:han~ cOll5:Lgnor. 
2. Address of debtor if other than consignor. 

S. Rat:e and charges assessed. 
Two or more copies of the doct.:llent shall be 
presented by the unde:lying carrier to the 
ove=lying carrier within seven calendar 
days of the date transportation is performed, 
except: that they shall be prese:'!ted no later 
tba:t three deys after the last calendar day of 
the month. 

. . , 
",:::,. 

\:\':.~~, 

From these tariff prOvisions it is clear that charges "ased 
on hourly rates ~st be based on the total elapsed time for each 
engagement less ti:o.e for me~ls :.!nd eq'~ipmen't fai11ll:e. In addition 
charges for delays as described in Item 90 mus!: be :Ulc:'uded~ The 

primary element here is the term "e::tgagement:. n A def:tnition of· this, 
tc:::m i~ not included in the tariff; hO'W'ever,. ween one considers ;;:11 

J:/ .Paragraph 2 (b) ,. Item 170. 
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the tariff provisions together relating to the computation of charges 
under hourly rates ~ it is clear 'that an engagement would constitute . 

a single period during which there is no interruption of· service 
other than meals or equipment failure.. Furthermore'7 due to the 

requirements of paragraph 4 of Item 170, an engagement must 
also include the total continuous time (less allowable deductions) 

an unaerlyinz, carrier is employed. '!bus 8' single engagement by a 
shipper Of an overlying carrier mtlSt be made up- of the separate 
engagement~ by the overlying carrier of underlying carriers. 

'Regardless of the time span of the engagemen~revenue ea~ed under 
the "appl:teable hourly rates" 'XmJSt be determined as provided in 
l-1R.T 7-A. In regard to the application before us-,. the determination 

of the application of condition "au to the relief granted must be on 
tbe basis of each nengagement." A computation ba'sed on the total 
time of all units used in the job in question times the- applicable 
hourly ra~e would not satisfy the governing tariff, provisiOns, nor 
would it produce a valid figure to use as a basis of det:ermining 
compliance with the condition to the authorized tonnage rates ... 

Item 210 of MRT 7-A provides: 
Charges paid by any overlying. carrier t~ an 
underlying carrier and collected by the latter 
carrier fr~ the former for the service of 
said underlying carrier shall be not less than 
95 percent of the charges applicable' under the 
miuimum rates prescribed in this tariff) less 
the gross revenue ~ applicable andrequ1red to 
be ~id by the . overlying carrier. (See Notes 1 
and 2.) The underlying carrier may extend 
e:edi1: to the overlying carrier for a period 
not to exceed twenty days following the last 
day of the calendar month in. which the trans
portation. was performed) and payment to the 
underlying carrier must be maae within that 
time. Freight bills for transportation and 
accessorial charges shall be presented by 
underlying earriers to overlying carriers within 
three days after the last calendar day of the 
month in wbieb. the transporta1:ion was: perforc:led. 
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'rhe CDl'OA contends :::ha.t underlying carriers should, be, paianot less' 
~~n 9S ~rcent of the applicable hourly rates. AIOOtakes the 
position that applicant is not a carrier, !>at is a contractor and 
tl'lere£or.e: u.nderlying carrie::s shoc.ld receive 100 percent of the 
applicable rates. . 

" ' 

Condition (b) to the authority granted provides: 
Other than the authority desc::ibed above,. 011,1 
other provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff i-A 
shall apply to the service. 

It could be argued that this condition requires that underlying 
e.3.r:iers receive "95 percent of the charges applicable under tbe' 
cinimum. rates prescribed in this tariff "r sueh rates being the 
to~ge rates provided in Section 2' of the Ulr!ff. We do- not believe 

such an argu:nent is reason.able~ We are of· -:beview tbaeltem 210 
::lust be applied to tbe cb.arges determined by' the rates authorized' by 

~ci:;.ion No. 84507, sabject: eo all the ccJ::dit!ons thereof. Th;s 
e~o~ts to a detercination of the charges fo~ each engagement, based 
on ~be authorizee to~ges rates co:np.ared with the cbarses, computed 

u:tcer the: applicable hou::ly rates. '!he higher of the t:wo- charges s<> 

deter::nined is tben the proper cha=ge for the service involved', 95 
pe~ccn~ of which is due to the underlying carrier. 

It ~~s alleged that the doc~ec~eion required by the second 
paragr~ph of cor:ci:!.on (a) was not prepared or retained. If this 
.allegation is a fact~ then the tot:.nage rates 3'.lehorized'by Deeisior: 

No. 84507 cannot be 'ap?lied ol,nd no authority to devt..ate fro'Cl. the 
a:ir.iQ~ ~ates exists. In such a c~cu:nstanec,. appl!.eant tIll.!St assess 
c!:larges based on the ~pplic:able rates in Section 2 ofMtX 7-A and, 
unclerlyi:lg carriers mast be paid 95 percent: of such- Charges' • 

. ' 
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Tbe contention ·that applicant ''became a contractor and 
=hcnceforwnrd ceased to meet the tariff definition of an overlying 
carrie:" raised by A!OO :equires cueful consideration. The 
i:nplieation. is ':hat the service applicant is providing· Te:(eaert is not 
transpo:tation but rather the service of securing transportaeion as 
an intermediary (broke:). It is significant to· note tbatap?11caut's 
viec- president frequently referred to his activities as. a broker and . 

the monies withheld from unde=lying carriers as ''brokerage fees. rt. 

By Decision No. 40843 in Application No. 28710 (re Scheme? 
(1~47) 47 CPUC 510) we held: 

"A broker is an intermediary between the shipper 
and the carrier. His st:atus is tOat of an agent 
with its resul~ing fidueiary obligat10~s to toe 
party be represents ~ whether that party be 
s!lipper or ca:rier. Such sU:~US is clearly 
distinguishable from a straight shipper-carrier 
relationship. It is not a broker's proper 
function to issue bills of lading~ either as 
a shi;>per or as a carr!e: nor to. issue,. in his 
own natne 7 freight bills to cover transportation 
charges, nor to hold himself ot.:~ ~s a c:.arrier. 
Con~ac~ of carriage is properly One between: 
a shipper and a carrier;. ~ broker should not 
be a party thereto. rt 

(See a·lso re 'Peterson (1935) 40 CRe 71 ,and re N~...,.e·ll. (1936) 40 CRe 

159 .. ) !o. th~ cited cas~s a lice~e as a mo::or tr.:Insporta :ion broke,:, 

was s01.:g11t (Ch.:l,ter 5, ~lic Utilities Code). In each ~he o?f!rations 
of each applican-: were measured against the proviSiOns of Chapter 5 
of the Public Utilities Code. In most, if not all,. cases· there' wa~ 
no it:.clication that carrier operations would cease,. but tba~ the 
proposed broker activities would be conGuctedwitb or would supplement 
c.:::.rr;'er operations. All of ehe cases heretofore relied on for· t:];1e 
dis':inetion of broker activities clearly described such activities 
as ~n intermediary between the shipper and carrier and· all 
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uneql.1ivoc:ably bold that one cannot be a carrier and a motor trans
portation broker at the same 'time. (See also Section 4805. ) None ~ 
however, indicate that possession of highway carrier authority is 
license to conduct business as a tlotor t=ansportation broker without 
authority. The AIOO contention amounts to nothing less than An 

accusation that applicant's carrier authority is a smoke screen 
concealing broker opera.tions .. Their contention is bolstered with 
applicant's description of the operations, and in particular the 

revelation of the long aSSOCiation ar;cr'close world.ng relationship 
between Teichert and applicant.. tJe do not believe that the evidence 
in this record would support a conclusion that applicant is in' ,fact 
a broker.. We must, however, warn that the operations of, a prime 
carrier where little or none of its own equipment is uti.lized,. 

and where the actual transportation is performed by underlying 
earriers~ w.lll be· carefully scrue:tn1zed, particularly in those 
instances where the prime carrier is seeking: t~ assess rates less' 
than the established minimum. 

Findings 
1. Charges under the applicable hourly rates are determined 

in accordance with Item 360,. MtT 7-A for each engagement. 
2. For the purpose of detercnining charges under hourly rates 

named in MR.'! 7-A~ an engagement is the total elapsed time from 
reporting for work to the time service is completed, less delays 
~ed by carrier equipment and time out for meals. 

3. In the event the transportation is performed by an under
lying carrier, charges under hourly rates named in MR.'I' 7-A should be 
determined on the basis of ~ch' engagement ofeacb underlying' carrier. 

, . . ' . 
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4. The rates autborized by Decision No .. 84507 have been sho--m. 
to be justified for the transportation service involved'. 

5. The condition that carrier's c~arges for the, transpor~tion 
si.w.ll not be less ti::a~ revent:eswhichwould have 'been earned' under 
the applicable hoo.:ly rates in l-!RT 7 -A for the same transportation, 

requires~hae charges be compu:ed pursuant to the provisions o-f 
Item 360 of MRT 7-A for each ecgagecent as d~scribed in Findings 2 
a~d 3. If the c~rge so dete~ned is higher then the charge 
determined under the rates aUl:ho=!.zed by Decision No·. 84507,. the 
charge determined ur.der the hourly rates sbclll be'assessed for ,the 

engagement in question. 
G. In the event that toe test of the condition described in 

Finding 5. !.S not made or" t:he records specified in' tbesecond paragraph 
of condition (a) to the rate euthorized by :Decision No-. 84507 are, 
not k~pt, the charges must 'be. assessed under th~ applicable rate:; 
named in Seetion 2, MRT 7 -A. 

7. 'Underlying. cal:riers shall b~ paid not· less than9S percenc 
of the charges determined pursuant to Findings 5 or 6,whiehever is: 

applicable. In all other respeets the prOvisions of Ite:n 210,: M:tT i-A 
shall apply to the detercnnationof payments to underlying carrie.rs. 

8. The evidenc~' in tb.is proceeding will not sustain a £:tnd=Z.ng; 
~hat applicant t s serviee i$ that of a broker. 

In the ci:clJmStances the CotXlOliss:ton concludestCult 
Appl!.eatioll No.. S,S639 should be granted and tbe temporary authority 

granted by Decision No. 84507 be made to apply to the transpor~tion. 

service conducted by applicant for the construction job involved" 

subject to the findings herein. 

.' . 
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ORDER 
~1IIIiIIIo"'~"-' 

I: IS O~~~ that the authority .to depart from the min~ 
re~cs set forti'l. in ~~ni:nt:lll P..ate tari.ff 7-A grs:lted, tc Lindeman Bros., 
Zne. by Deeision No. 84507 dated June 3-, 1975 shall remain in full 
force and effect unti! tbe completion of the required transportation 
services in connection. with the eens~uet1on of an S.3 mile segment 

.' . 
of Interstate Highway. 5 near Hood, Saere:mento County.' 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
a.fter. the date hereof. 

.. 
Da~ed a.t $an 'Fr:l.ncl8eo , Cali.fornia,this· ..f?'?:1' 

dc.y of D:'r,::'t/,SER ~ . 1975,. 


